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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

"Development throughout life is not a continuous, unbroken process...

Embryologists find that there are critical

periods for the development of each organ...

If something

happens to arrest progress during this particular period, the
deficiency is never completely overcome•

n ••• the idea of developmental stages appears in another
guise in the work educators have done with regard to 'readiness• for different kinds of school learning...
to be a period 1n which a child 1o
leotually and emotionally.

Iliere seems

ripe for reading, intel•

Instruction given before this

stage is reached produces little effect, except

per~:aps

to

discourage the child and set up attitudinal b&rriers to later
learning•

On the other hand, if we delay reading instruction

too long, we may find that other kinda of activities have
been learned during the period, and that they serve as sub-

st1 tutes tor reading, thus reducing the motivation
1 t.

··to

learn

The popular notion of • the psychological mor:nen t• takes
.

'

on new meaning with regard to development." (Goodenough and

Tyler, 19$9).
All too often, the first part of the above quote, or
a minimum ago for learning to read has been an issue of great
discussion and debate.

Far less often has one seen references
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to the last part

or

the quote, a maximum age, or upper limit

to the Bge at ibich reading instruction should begin.

Tb.ere

has been a lack ot data on an upper limit to tbe "or1t1cal
period" for learning to read since the only samples available

heretofore were isolated cases

or

one or two children.

In the experimenter's previous work witb several hund~~d

Negro children who had not attended school until they

were well past the usual starting age of

s1~,

it was quite

apparent that the group of children whose school entrance
had been delay-ed longest was also the group that was progressing the sloweste'

Thia discovery led ti:. 6!n attempt to

find similar cases, and to compare groups1 but the search
was in vain.
phenomena.

Nowhere waa thero

information on e. i::lm1lar

The situation waa unique.

General sources, textbooks; etc., gave mounds of 1n1'ormat1on on "N'ading readiness",. but al ways on the lower end
ef the readiness scale •. One reference, Hav1nghurst (19.57),

did report that reading is learned by most people, as well

as they will ever learn it, by the age ot twelve or thirteen.
At this rate it wouldn't give these educationally deprived
children (some were already nine years of age, and had never
been to school) much time in which to develop their reading
skills.
Durkin (1962) observed that children with intelligence
quotients of 120 or less profited from an early start in

3
reading, and that the lot-1er the childs intelligence quotient,
the grenter seems to be the advantage of starting

ea~ly.

Certain measuree were taken to try to accelerate the
rate of ach1evemen t for these older groups•

Special remedial

reading teachers were used, special equipment was used, and
~pecial

techniques in teaching reading were employed.

Some

few responded well 1 but for the most part, these older children were slow in acquiring reading skills•

The question

was, were they significantly slower achieving than younger
groups who had entered school at the same time as these older' children?

And if so, why?

Had some "critical perlod"

passed, and what was the upper boundary of this "critical
periodn?

Huttenlocher (1965) in her review of the 11 tera ture

on children's intellectual development cited Piaget's

work~

especially his "developmental. stages'' (Inhelden and Piaget,

1958).

Chronbach (1960) also-discussed the work of Piaget,

now he has devoted his- lifetime tot he. study o1' developmental

changes.

"How~" he asks, ''do perceptJ on and ret:tson di.ff er

in the oloer and younger child?
ferent prooessos

or

Do older children show dif •

thought, or merely superior speed and

complexity (Piaget, 1947)?
Hunt (l96l) found that in lower socio-economio groups
training provided by the child's natural environment was

·orton too haphazard for the efficient development of ideas

or

which he is capable.

Limited experiences, or few "learn-

4
ing sets" may be the cause of lack of achievement.

These

questions led the experimenter, a year later, to undertake
a study of these children after each had had two years of
formal, in school, reading ins true ti on, and to test the

following hypotheses:
l. Four groups of children who had entered school at the
same time, but at four different ages, would differ significantly in their reading achievement at the end of two
years.
2. 'lhe oldest group ( nine yeara old at tho time of school
entry) would have the lowest mean reading achievement score.·

CHAPTER II
PROCEDURE

Two different test-s were given to t•our groups ot Nogro

ot?-ildren.

One test, the Ga tea Prirr.a.r:r Read! ng Tes tc, PWR,

PSR, PPR 1 (form l) waa given to obtaii:i a reading achieve-

ment score•

The Gates Primary: Reading Tests consists of

three.parts; Word Recognition, Sentence Reading, and Para~apb.

Heading•

!bese subtesta will form the three levels

of one factor of the experimental de:iign.

'l'he time allowed

for ench test is generous, anc they are not, therefore,
primarily tests

or

speed.

They are designed to give the

range, accuracy and level or power of reading ability.

The tollowing information about the tests was taken from
the

~anuel

for the Gates Primary Reading Tests.

IJ.'he three tests measure different phases of reading abil1 ty. ·The Erirrary Word Recognition Test was designed to
test the ability to read words representative
vocabulary.

It consists

or 48

or

the primary

individual exercises.

Each

exercise contains four printed w::> rds, and a picture which

illustrates the meaning of one of the words.

The directions

are to circle the word which tells the most about the picture.

The words in the first exercises are easy and com-

monly used, and grouped with words only slightly similar
(same number of letters,, etc.).

'rhe exercises become pro-
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greseively harder and less common, and are grouped with
words more similar in detail.

Tne test measures the degree

to which a pupil can identify these words.

The score on

the Primary Word Recogn1 tion ·rest is the .number of 1 terns
correct, minus one-third the number wrong.

Items not at-

tempted are riot counted,
The Primary Sentence Reading Test measures the ability

to read sentences of increasing length and complexity.
There are

45 sentences in the test, grouped in threes, mak-

ing up fifteen exercises.

The child reads the first sentence

of an exercise, and rnarks with one single line the picture
wh1oh illustrates its meaning.

Next he reads the second.

sentence, and rrarks the appropriate picture with two lines.
Finally he reads tbe tbird sen tenoe in the group and marks
its proper picture with three lines.

'Ibis test measures

ability to read and understand representative sentences
composed of words most commonly found iu primary reading
material •. Many skills are employed in reading and understanding· sentences, which are not involved in mere ability
to recognize words.

Context and other oluos must be uti-

lized for intelligent reading of sentences.

The score on

the Primary Sentence Reading Test is the total number of
items correct.
The Primary Paraqraph

Readin~

Test consists of 26

paragraphs, each accompanied by illustrations which are to
be marked in such a way as to indicate the meaning or the

1
paragraph•

The sentence structure and vocabulary of the

test units gradually increase in difficulty and complexity,
and the passages become progressively

longer~

The test

measures the ability to read primary grade passages with
reasonably thorough understanding.

To get only a phrase,

word, or sentence here or there is not sufficient.

The

total thought must be clearly understood in order to successfully follow the directions.

The reading and under-

standing of paragraphs 1s more complex than the reading of

sentences, and requires abilities not involved in the reading of words and sentences alone.

The score on the Primary

Paragraph Reading Teat is the· total number of items correct.
The Manual states that other things being equal, the
average soore for two tests in a battery is more reliable
than that for one test, and in general the larger the num~ber

of tests included in the average, the more reliable it

1s.
The Gates Prirrary Reading Tests were revised and restandardized in 1957, using 4600 prirr.ary grade children.
They are designed for use in Grade One and the first half
of Grade Twot1

Classes of lower reading ability may use

these tests throughout Grade Two.

For this reason the pri-

mary test was ,chosen.
Harris (1965) in his review of the literature on reading, cites S1paz's (1964) study comparing standardized read-

8
ing tests.

He found that the Gates overestimated the instruc-

tional reading.; level .. by .• 29 of a grade level, which was less
than other tests

compared~

The second test, the Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability
Tes ts: Alpha ·rest, Short Form, ( fC?rm As), was given to ob-

tain an ability sco1•e.

The content

or

the Short Form is

entirely pictorial and geometric and does not depend on the
subjects ability to read,

This.type ot test was chosen in

order to minimize the influence of reading difficulties: on
the scores.

lleville (1965). found that grade

4.0

achievement

level in reading is the critical.minimum for obtdnln3 a
reasonably valid I.Q. !'or chi;l.dren using a verbal intelli•

gence. test.

Lennon (1964) cited the use of the Otis in the

"anohor test" approach for equation non-parallel test scores,
because it was known to correlate consistently from

.75

.55

to

with editions ot tests in the series.
Split-half reliability coefficients of -~87 and .88

were computed for, the Alpha Short_ For;n, As, using two samples of third grade pupils.

The Manual for the Otis Quick

Scoring Mental Ability Tests has the following.to say about
validity:

"Because one 01' the major p_urposes for which a school
uses an intelligence. test sucb as Alpha is to provide a
basis for estimating ab1l1 ty to handle school work success-

fully, it is proper to think of 'validity' as

t~e

extent to

which the Alpha scores are related to, and can be used to
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predict, school achievement.

Thus, the relations between

Alpha scores and reading test results constitute a useful
kind of validity evidence.;

Reading, despite the rise of

radio and television, continues to be essential to academic
and frequently vocational success.

Davis says, 'Among

authorities in the field of reading there is general agreement that reading is fundamentally a thinking process.'

Thorndike says, 'In,.. fact, we sha 11 find that the act of
reading and answering simple questions about a single

para~

graph ••• includes all the features cbaracteristic of typical

reasoninga.t !

Put another way, if there were low or negli·

gible ·relationship be tween Alpha scores

and an accepted,

reliable measure of reading, the test would almost certairily
be !ailing to measure salient aspects or factors of mental
ability.
"As evidence of
betw~en

t~is

kind of validity, the 'correlations

Alpha Snort Form As and the average of two reading

subtests of the Metropolitan Achievement Test for two independent samples were .63 and .62 respectively.
ed far attenuation, these coefficients

When correct-

beoome~.69

and .68.

This relatively small increase is, incidentally, a tribute
to the reliability of the tw:>_ measures.
"In order to establish more firmly and to expand tbe
basis for the 'correlation w itb. achievement• kind of ..validity, the following procedure was undertaken.
samples

or

Witnin random

Stanford Achievement Test results, Otis Alpha
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scores were converted to Short Form scores and correlated
wl th the subtests of the Stanford Achievement 11est.

resulting coefficients are shown in Table I.

The

• •• 'rhese

correlations tend not only to substantiate the findings
with the Metropolitan Achievement· Test, but they also
afford estimates of the relationship between Alpha Short
Form scores and

achievem~nt

in spelling, language, and

arithmetic skills.
"Since for all practical purposes the Alpha Tests
and achievement tests were administered at the same time,
the kind of validity claimed here is essentially •status•

validity.

However, since the sole difference between this

and 'predictive' validity is the time factor, it seems
reas:> nable ·to suppose that, barring sc r1ous organic or
functional changes in pupils, the test taa predictive val1d1 ty as well.

• •• A

w:>

rd of caution 1s in order with respect

to the low-scoring child.
evaluation should be
learner.

Other avenues of approach to his

e~lored

before he is judged a slow

It may be that home•environment, unsatisfactory

school adjustment, or some other not wholly intellective
factor may be contributing to tb.e low score.

If this is

not considered and the test 1dentif1es·as a slow learner
one who is not, its true validity suffers." (Otis, 1954).
According to Chronbach (1960), IQs tend to be lower
on the Otis than for other group tests, but predictive val1-

ll

TABLE I
CORF.ELATIONS BE'l'WEEN ALPHA SH\.JRT l''ORM As AND STANFORD

ACHIEVEMENT TEST

stanford
subtest

l

grade
2

3

4
.62

~1ean.

.31

.56

Word Menn.

.32

.57

.56
.55

Spelling

.43

..so

.34

.44

.48

.55

Par.

Language

.60

.60

.52

.63

Ari th. Comp ..

.51
.48

.46

.43

.53

number of cases

374

395

424

216

Ari th. Reas.

Taken from Manual of Direo tiona 2 Otis guick Scorin~
Mental Abilitl Tests 1 Aleha Short Form. p.12.
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di ties against school achievement compare favorably with
other tests, . Durost (1962) reports a correlation

or

.86

between the Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Tes.t and the

Pintner General Abiltty Test which was given six months
la.tcrt

For the remainder of this paper, reading achievement 1a
defined as the score· on the Gates Primary Reading Teats,· .
and ability is def.ined as the score on the Otis Alpha, Short

E2.!:m.·
'I'he method used for testing for s1gn11'1cant differences
within the four groups was an analysis of covariance.

This

method was chosen in order to adjust the criterion score

(the scoro on the Gates Primary Reading I'es ts) for any differences in ability among the four groups.
There were ten subjects in each group, randomly selected
from Negro children, in one school, all of whom started

school at the same ti:r.e, ,but who had been of different ages
at the

ti~e

they entered school.

The four groups which made

up one factor in the analysis of covariance were determined
by a~e at entering school.

Group I entered school at 6 years

old (no delay).

All subjects in thin group

tween October l,

1956~

and

Septemb~r

~ere

30, 1957.

at entel'i ng school for Group I was 6 reara and

born be•
'lhe mean age

5 months •.

Group II entered school at 7 years old (one year's delay).
All subjects in this group
and September JO, 1956.

~ere

born batween October 1, 1955

The mean a~e at entering school for
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Group II was 7 years and 3 months.

Group III entered school

at 8 years old (two year's delay}.

All subjects in this

group were born between October 11 1954,and September 30,

1955.

The mean age at entering school for· Group III was

8 years and 6 months.

Group IV entered school at 9· years

old ( three year's delay).

All subjects in th.is group

were born between October 1, 1953 and September 30, 1954•
The mean age at entering school for Group IV was 9 years
and

3 months.
There were

15

males and

25 females in the study.

Girls

and boys were evenly matched in Groups II tn d IV, but in
Group I sirls outnumbered boys 8 to 2, and in Group III the
boys were outnumbered 7 to 3.

'dhile there has hero much

evidence that girls consistently outscore boys, Edmuµds (1964)
reports no significant difference between verbal ability of
boys and girls in 63 r_ural commun1 ties in the deep sou th.

'rne

parents

of these children were large.ly laborers, and

from ·the report, the socio-economic level of the group
corresponds to that of the current study.

Powell, O'Connor,

and Deutsch (1963) found no sex differences in .the reading
achievement of 5020 pupils in grades two through eight in
urban Ohio schools.
Ttlis particular school was chosen for tho sample because

it representea a cross section of the Negro population of
the local! ty, both urban and rural (actually urban is hardly
the

co~rect

term, as the town is quite small).
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All subjects had been in school for 19 months at the
time of testing •. Tne same

exam1n~r

tested all subjects,

and the instructions given to each group were the same. ;_
All .subjects had had prior experience in taking a tandardized

tests, as a number of tests had

~een

given the previous year.

The ·l'esul ts of tbese tests were unavailable to the experimenter at this time.
The independent variables in this study were age at

entering sch9ol (either 6, 7, 8 or 9 years of age), and
number of years in school, which was constant for all groups
(two years).

The dependent variable was reading achievement,

or more specifically, reading achievement after adjustment
for ability.
A two factor analysis of covariance with repeated
measures on one factor was done.

One factor was Reading

Achievement..

t~lis

The three levels of

1'actor were the three

tests of the Gates Primary Readin12; Tes ts; Primary Word
Rocogn1t1on, Primary Sentence Reading, and Primary Paragraph
Reading.

'Ibe measures were repeated across this factor.

The second factor of the two factor design, aee at entering
school, had four levels; Group l (6 year's old at entering
school),Group II (7 year's old at entering school), Group III

(8 year's old at entering school), and Group IV (9 year's
old at entering school).
The scores on the tbree subtests of the Gates Primar:
Reading ".t'ests were not directly comparable, as they had

different ranges.

F'or example, the Primary Word Recogn1 t1on

Test ranged from O to 48, while the Primary Sentence Reading
Test ranged from 0 to

45,

Test ranged from 0 to 26.

and the Primary Paragraph Reading
In order to compensate for this

difference, all scores on the Gates

Pri~~ry

Heading Tests

were converted to standard scores, or "T" scores, with mean

50, and standard deviation equal to

10.

CHAPT'.13.R III
hESULTS

The overall analysis of covariance is summarized in
Table II.

Under the analysis of covariance the F ratio

for the test on the main effects of age at entering school
was 4_06. with degrees of freedom 3 and
was statistically significant at the
I the

~ar?,lnal

~oS

JS.

This F ratio

level.

In Figure

means of reading achievement scores

four groups are plotted.

for the

Tne adjusted means are shown be-

side each corresponding unadjusted mean for that group.
adjusted means are shaded.

The

Before adjustment, Group II (7

year olds) had tba highest mean -

53.4,

followed by Group I

(6 year olds) - 51.B, Group III (8 year olds) - 48.8, and
Group IV ( 9 year olds) Ni ich had the lowest mean - 46.3.
After the covariate adjustment for differences in ability,

tho relative position of all these means except one.changed.
The lowest mean, 46.3 for 9 year olds became even lower.
The position of the means after the covariate adjustment was:

Group I (6 year olds) -

55.04,

Group III (8 year olds) -

50.39, Group II (7 year olds) - 50.30, and Group IV {9 year

44.71.

olds) due to

a~e

These adjusted means for the main effects

at entering sctool were obtained by adjusting

the original reading achievement ( criterion ) means by
the ability (covariate } means.
was

r.~de

'ib.is linear·adjustment

for the effect of variation due to differences

17

TABLE. II

A.'i ALY SIS OF COVA RIAN CE

Source

df

MS

38

Between Subjects

3

271.13

Subj. within
groups

35

66.82

Within Subjects

79

Age

Reading·

Interaction (Reading
X Age)

Residual

F

4.06*

2

l.87

.olns

6

17.49

.13ns

71

133.03

117

*F.95 (3,35) 2.88
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FIGURE I
ADJUSTED AND UNADJUSTED READING ACHIEVEMENT .MEANS
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in ability, as measured by the covariate,

The adjusted

means on reading achievement were obtained

by

subtracting

from the unadjusted reading achievement means for each group,

the product

or

the between subject regression coefficient,

and the difference between the ability score mean for that

group and -the grand mean for the ability scores.
In trlis particular study, tb.e same· aub·jeots were used

for all levels of the

Gates Primary Reading Tests.

There

was a single covariate measure associated w1 th all the cri-

terion scores for an individual.

In this case, only the be•

tween subject compariaons were adjusted for the effect of the

cova.ria te • '.~ The within subjeo t comparisons all had adjustments which were numerically equal to zero.
~oeti1c1ent

The regression

for the between subject effects which was used

in making the adjustments on the marginal means of the four
a~e

groups was .69.

This regression coefficient was obtained

by dividing tbe sums of proaucts for the variate and covariate

!'or each subject in each group, by the sums of squares for
the covariate for each subject in each group.
coefficient for

within~subject

The regression

effects was equal to

~ero,

as the covariate measure was constant tor al1 criterion measures on the same subject.
The ability score means tor the four groups are shown

in Figure II.

55.4,

Group II (7 year olds) had tho.highest mean -

Group IV (9 year olds) next highest -

53.2, followed
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ABILITY MEANS OF THE .,POU.ft GROUPS AS. ..MEASURED
13Y. lliE RAW
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'

'

SCOHES ON '!HE OTIS ALPHA SHORT FORM
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by Group III (8 year olds) -48.6, and Group I. (6 year olds) -

46.2. ·

These wore the means of the raw scores on the .Q.lli

Alpha 1 Short Form which were used in the analysis

or

co-

variance and in order.to obtain the adjusted criterion means.
'

When these raw scores were converted to Mental Ages, it was
touncf that Group I bad an average :Mental Age ot 7 years· and
2 .. mon.tha,_, Group. II. had an average Mental Age .of 8 years and
0 . months, Group III had an average Mental Age of 7 years:
'

.. ~--

l

S
·years'
and

'

.1

.,

j

months, ...and .. Group. IV had an average· Men.tal"Age ot' 7
and 9 months•

Using these Ment~ Ages· to~obtai n mean

IQ.s for the tour groups, it was::fou'nd that Group I had a•

mean' IQ. of 91~ Group II had a mean .IQ

ot 92 1 Gro~p

III had

a mea~. IQ.o or 75, and Group IV had a· mean IQ ot··7 3.
After having round a .. · s1gn11'1cant d1.fterenoe ·due to

,..,
·:·
.
the ma1 n .. ei'fecta of age at ·entering school, tbe Duncan ·
'

'

'.:

,.,_ .:e

I•

,·,
'

~

,

Procedure
was performed, in order to'determin~ .. ~hich
ot"the
"
.
•

'

v

•

~

'

•

four· groups differed s1gn11'1cantly in their reading achieve•'
ment.

The results. ot the Duncan. Procedure. are summa1'1zed ~in .
Table III.

At the .05 level of significance, Group I (6 year

olds) was found to be significantly higher in reading achievement than Group IV (9 year olds).

No

significant d1f1'erences

were found between Groups I, II, and III, and II, III, and
~v

•.
The original hypothesis, that there would be significant

differences between the four groups was upheld, and

further~
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TABLE III

DUNCAN PROCEDURE ON ADJUSTED READING ACEIEVEM.ENT MEANS

age group

ordered means:

9

7

8

6

44.71

50.30

50.39

2

.3

55.04
4

k:

q•.95(k,,36):
a~' •

95 {k,36):
9

differences
between

ordered·
means

9
1

8

2.89

.)..04

3.12

7.46

7.84

s.os

8

6

1

5.59ns

5.68ns

10.33*
4.74ns
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more, the fact that the oldest group (9 years olds) w:>uld
have the lowest mean reading achievement score was substan-

tiated.

CHAPTER. IV

DISCUSSION

Previously, the question of whether or not tnere might
be

~

"critical period" for beginning reading instruction

was raised.

It' there is such a "critical period", 1t would

appear from the results of this study that an upper boundary
for this "cr1t1oal period" seems to lie below nine years of
age• · It has been noted that lltl 1le the seven and

ei~:;ht

year

old groups did not have a 'significantly lower reading achieve•
ment score than the six year old group, neither was it s1gn1f1cantly higher than the nine year old group.

These two

ages, seven and eight, lie in the middle between two signi-

ficantly

differ~nt

extremes.

As a

result of this study,

one could not say that the six year old group's reading
achievement was better than the seven and eight year old
gro~p's

reading achievement, but it was certainly better

than tt.ia t of the nine year old group.
Tb.ere were oerta in variables which the examiner was ·urt•

able to control.

One of these variables was the teacher

whom the subjects had as their reading·instructor. E9 ch subject had had several reading teachers during the two year
period.

For the first year, most of the subjects had the

same teachers, as "team teaching" methods were employed,
and the same teacher taught reading to several different·
groups.

The second year a more .conventional proceedure was
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followed, however some "team teaching" was utilized, and
most of the children within an age group had the same reading teacher, Certainly there were teacher differences, overall, and in interaction w1th individual subjects, but there
1s no reason to assume that the effects of this variable
have not distributed theMselves normally among the subjects •
. Another variable for which there was no control, was
home env1ronmen t and background.

The effects of this var ...

iable should also have been distributed normally, as 1t
would hardly be conceivable that one socio-economic group
would have more six year olds than nine year olds, or more
seven or eight year olds.
·.The

na tea

PrimarY Reading Tes ts was chosen for this

study because the experi"llenter wanted a test that would best
determine the reading level of the majority of the subjects
in all groups.

This test was designed for primary level

children, and 1n normal circumstances would only be used for
the first half of grade two.

The Manual

states,however,tr~t

w1 th a slower group, the test can be used all the way through

the second grade.

Although the subjects in the study were

in ungraded sections, this was the second year in .. school for
each.

Not one ot the subjects was unable to answer some

of the,,items on the test correctly, and conversely, not
one subject was able to answer all
correctly,

.or the· 1tems

on the test
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When the averages for the Gates Primary Reading Tests
were converted to reading grade and reading age scores, it
was found. that the two groups that were significantly different, .differ 1n reading age by
grade by 0.3.

The

~ean

4

months, and in reading

reading a;e_for Group I, whose

average age at entering school was 6 years and
was 8 ,Years

and 0 months.

5

months,

The average age Of these

chil-·~

dren at the time of testing was 1 years and 10 months.
Therefore they were reading, on the average
of their chronological age.

slightly ahead

The average reading grade .fqr

this group was 2.8, and they were in grade 2.6, which was
also slightly ahead of tne norms.

On the other hand, Group IV, whose

a~era~e

age at en-

tering school was 9 years and 3 months, was reading at an.

average reading age of 7 years and 10.months, four montha
behind Group I.

The average age of this group at the time

of testing was 10 years and 8 months,
grade for this group was

2.5,

lbe average reading

slightly.below the norms for

the ·test.

The question might be raised at tnis point as to the
practical significance of a difference of
ing age, or of 0.3 of a reading grade.

4

months in read-

In the analysis of

covariance the difference between these two groups was
found to be significant at the

.05

level.

Davis (1959) has

the following to SfV about the practical aignificanoe of such
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a difference•
"In practice, ditferences ·between test· scores large
enou~h

to have a probability 01' occurring by' chance

times, or less, out of
preti_ng.

100.rr~y

15

be regarded as worth inter-

This level of significance for the two tailed test

of the null

hypothea~s

may seem unduly lenient to paycho-

logis ts accustomed to using the .01 or the •6.5 levels in

experimental work.

It must be remembered, however, that

the designation of any level of r;robability as
cantn ls arbitrary and

repres~nts

11

s1gn1f1-

a.balance between the

teat interpreters-desire to avoid accepting differences as
attributable to something other than chance when in fact
they are not, and his desire to a void· attributing differen-

ces to chance when in fact they are not.

For interpreting

test scores, several factors suggest a rather lenient level
of s1gn1fioance as

app~opriate.

First, scores derived from

most achievement and aptitude tests are sufficiently unre11abl~ as to make thei~ practlc~l utility doubtful if only

differences among individual scores significant at a stringent level (such as .Ol) are interpreted.

Second, the pen-

alty for accepting a difference as owing to sornetting other
than ·chance when; in fact, it is a chance deviation from a
t~ue diffe~ence

of zero is-not usually great,

b~cause

test

results are ordinarily only one ·of several factors entering··
into the

~aking

of any important decision about a childs
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schooling" (J)avis 19.59).
It is interesting to.note. that whereas this study was
primarily concerned with Reading Achievement. the results
of the Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Teat fall into a
pecul1a~ly

that the

interesting pattern.

~aw

In Table II it may be seen

score on the Otis was highest for the group be-

ginning· school at age seven.

Chfonbach (1954) has noted

that a child arr1ycs at his intellectual capacity at about
age seven.
year old

One. might account for the fact that the six

grou~

~cored

by saying that perhaps

lower than the seven
t~e

y~ar

old group

children in this grocp had not

arrived at their full capacity.

The interesting tbing

about this study is that the score drops for age eight •. and
at age nine 1s still below age seven.

~t

would appear that

possibly some motivational factor was at work here.
The IQ.s for these. four groups follow the same pattern.
as that found by Wheeler (1932) in his studies of East
Tennessee mountain children •. He found that.the mean IQ in
Grade I was

84.1.

Grade II was

85.4

(a slight rise, poee1bly

indicating some developmental peak had been reached). ·In
GrQde _III it was 83.9. and in Grade IV it was 81.5.

'fhis

pattern 1a identical to that found 1n the current study. except that the IQs for Groups I <6 year old3) and II (7 year
olds). 91 and 92 respectively, fall within the range of norof

7.5. and IV,

borderline~.

Perhaps the

mal intelligence and Groups III, with an
with an IQ of 7 3 are classified as

I~
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similarity 1n relative position of groups, but dissimilarltJ
in interval between groups ltes in the fact that the

t~o

older groups of East Tennessee children had not been deprived

or

school for two or more years, as had the two older groups

in the current study.
Hirsch (1928) working with Eastern Kentucky Mountaineers
found .also that the average.IQ decreased with an increase in
chronological age.
This.has been a study with many unanswered questions.

On the basis of the information obtained, it would appear
that there is an upper limit

fo~

beginning reading instruc-

tion in order to obtain satisfactory reading achievement.
This upper limit seems to lie between eight and nine years

of age.
The second question raised, what determines this upper
limit of the "critical period" will be far from answerable.
It may be

as

Goodenough and Tyl~r (1959) have suggested•

that the child has acquired.other habits which have interfered with his.learning to read • . It might be tnat social
factors have been keeping the older children from learning
to read adequately •. Per.haps the primary reading .material
used in the instruction was too immature or juvenile to motivate him or arouse his interest.
It might have been that at six years old, these older
children were looking forward to school with anticipation.
At this age something new was an adventure.

When these
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children did

n~t

enter school at six, or seven, or even

·eight, something happened.

Perhaps the wait simply got

too long, and when it did finally come, it was anticlimactic.

Personalities change also, and the nine year old was

perhaps, not

quit~

a six, year old.

so ready to accept a new situation as

Expe~ially

a situation he knew was designed

for a, cb1ld younger than himself.
three .

~xtra
·:~.

It might have been Lhat

years in & poor environment - poor 1n educational

material at least - was just enough to fix in the child a
pattern of dullness.

The experiencen of these children had

been so limited for so long, they seemed to just be unable
to learn as well as the younger children.
These have been only speculations.

1bere are many avenues

of exploration, but it is far beyond the scope of this study
'·

to try to answer these questions.
The subjects in this study wore Negro children in one
locality, and to draw broad general conclusions about the
results would not be appropriate.

However, it does

the need for more experimentation in this area.

sug~eat

CHAPTER V
SuMt·~ARY

The purpose of this study was to determine whether or
not children entering school at different ages would differ
significantly in reading achievement at the end of two years
in school.
Four groups of Negro children who had been in school
for tho

same~length

of time (two years) but had been of

61fferent ages when.they be~an school, (either

9 years old) were teated.

6, 7, 8, or•

These children were given the·

Gates Prirriary Readic1g Tests, Primary Word Recognition, Pri-

mary Sentence Reading, and Primary Paragraph Read!ng; and ·the.
Otis Tests of Mental Ability, Alpha Short Form. Using these
two measures, a two factor analysis of covariance with repeated measures on the Reading Achievement

~actor

was done.

The results showed that the main e..;,'fe;c ts of the a,zc at

which the subjects entered school, on the reading achievement

s~ores,

after having beon adjusted for differences in

ability, wss s1gnif1cant~at .. the

.OS

level.

A Duncan Pro-

cedure showed th.at the group of children who entered school
at a1x years of nge scored significantly hLsher on r·ead1ng
achievement than did the croup of children who had not ente~ed

school until they were nine years old.

original hypothesis that the four groups

or

Thia upheld the
cb!ldren would

differ significantly in reading achievement, and that of
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these groups, tbe children who were oldest entering school,
would fare the poorest in reading.
1Ihe unusual distribution of the IQs of the four groups
was noted, and a parallel was made between this study and
studies made on the Southern

bighland~rs

or

Tennessee and

Kentucky.

The question of a "critical period" for beginning reading instruction was discussed, and from the results of the
study, 1t would appear that the upper boundary of such a
ncr1 t1cal period" lies between eight and nine years of age.

Several possibilities for the poor reading achievement of
the older group were mentioned, however no attempt was made
to explain what determined this upper boundary of
tical period".

The implicntions of this

in the way of future work.

th~

study.sug~est

ttcr1much
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